Down River
Camping Supply & Rental
No Tent? No Problem!

We Rent What You Need For Your Camping
Experience...
Tents
≈
Sleeping Bags and Pads
≈
Camp Chairs
≈
Lanterns
≈
Tent Fans
≈
Propane Stoves
≈
Cooking Gear
≈
and more...
http://www.DRCSR.com
(210) 219-4636

Who really wants to ride between the ice chest and the folding chairs?
Everyone who has ever been camping knows that getting packed and then
unpacking when you get home is unpleasant, but not as unpleasant as getting all
your gear clean and dry so you can find a place to store all of the 'STUFF'.
Now you can have a great week or weekend camping in the Texas Hill Country
without the hours of work that has traditionally gone with it.
All you have to do is call us or click on our website, tell us how many people you
have with you and we will do all the work!
Whether it's you and a friend or the whole family, we have clean tents and sleeping
gear for everyone.
We have also put together everything you will need for a camp kitchen if you like
outdoor cooking.
We have basic camp kits, but we have the gear if you want your kit to be
individualized, then just enjoy.
And when your time in the area has come to an end, gather up the rented gear, drop
it off at our office and you're through with the work.
Instead of taking home 30+ pounds of dirty sleeping bags, tents and chairs, all you
take back are memories! Your car is clean and uncluttered for the trip home or the
next place you are going on your vacation.
Located on River Road, we are 7.5 miles down river from Canyon Lake and 10.5
miles from Loop 337 in New Braunfels.
For all you river rats, we're between the 2nd and 3rd crossings.
So we're close to your campsite no matter where you're spending your vacation time
in this part of Texas.
If you're not sure where to camp, we have a list of beautiful campgrounds in the
Guadalupe River and Canyon Lake area.
Just go to our website and click on the Campgrounds link for more info.

